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Tactics

Walfablang

At will: mending, minor illusion, prestidigitation

Medium fey (humanoid), chaotic neutral

1/day each: bane, charm person, command, enthrall,
expeditious retreat, locate object, modify memory,
suggestion

Armor Class 17 (natural armor)
Hit Points 54 (8d8 + 16)
Speed 30 ft.
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11 (+0) 18 (+4) 14 (+2) 12 (+1) 11 (+0) 16 (+3)
Skills Deception +6, Insight +3, Persuasion +3
Condition Immunities charmed
Senses darkvision 60 ft., passive Perception 10
Languages Common, Elvish, Sylvan
Challenge 3 (700 XP)
Keen Sight and Smell. The walfablang has advantage on
Wisdom (Perception) checks that rely on sight or
smell.
Cunning Action. On each of its turns, walfablang the spy
can use a bonus action to take the Dash, Disengage, or
Hide action.
Rampage. When a walfablang reduces a creature to 0
hit points with a melee attack on its turn, the
walfablang can take a bonus action to move up to half
its speed and make a bite attack.
Innate Spellcasting. The walfablang's innate spellcasting
ability is Charisma (spell save DC 13). The Walfablang
can innately cast the following spells, requiring no
components:

Multiattack. The walfablang makes two dart attacks, or
one with its bite, and one with its claws.
Bite. Melee Weapon Attack: +6 to hit, reach 5 ft., one
target. Hit: 8 (1d8 + 4) piercing damage.
Claws. Melee Weapon Attack: +6 to hit, reach 5 ft., one
creature. Hit: 8 (2d4 + 4) slashing damage and an
additional 7 (1d10) force damage as their fresh
wounds to throb with painful and mysterious magic of
the Feywild.
Dart. Ranged Weapon Attack: +6 to hit, range 30/120
ft., one creature. Hit: 5 (1d4 + 4) piercing damage. The
darts fired by a walfablang produce a tiny, mesmerizing
illusory effect that makes them difficult to dodge. Roll
a 1d6, and on a 6, the dart shoots harmless light and
sparks in a variety of directions. The target must make
a DC 13 Wisdom saving throw or the attack is a hit,
regardless of AC, and the target takes an additional 1d4
force damage. Anything lower than a 6, the dart
produces a similar effect but it is not enough to
provide a decoy.

